
It was a “chili” night for football. And we'renot talking about the weather. The 2008
Columbia International University Young
Alumni Reunion Day (YARD) featured a chili
cook-off and the annual CIU Bowl football
games. Alumni, current students, faculty and
staff stirred up 14 pots of chili for the competi-
tion. The winner was CIU junior Charley
Scruggs and his Caribbean Chili. Cindy Rife,
wife of faculty member Ken Rife, took second
place. Faculty member Joe LeTexier was third.
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CIU YARD
Kentucky Style
CIU and Ben Lippen School

alumni who attend Southern
Seminary met for their second
annual YARD in Louisville, Ky.

Seated from left to right: Rachel
(Bedell-BLS '02) and Rusty (CIU '06) McKie; Emily, daughter Leah, son Elijah, and Ryan
(CIU '06) Perz; Lee (BLS '01, CIU '05) and Charity (McKillop-BLS '02, CIU '06) Myers.

Young Alumni Reunite at CIU for Chili and Football

Alumni enjoyed the second annual chili cook-
off! There were 14 pots of chili in the contest.

Associate Director of Alumni
Ministries, Morgan Jones (left) and
Alumni Ministries Director, Roy King

Say Chili! Jenita Pace (‘01)
and Venice Inabinet (‘02)

CIU students Peach Taylor, Emily Hall,
Ana Peterson, Joe Ingolia and Colin
Kiser enjoying the evening together.

Friends Reconnecting
at YARD!

Left to Right: Debra
Dolph (‘01, ‘03, ‘08),
Aaron Pazarena (‘05),
Ali Campbell (‘02),

Christina Pazarena (‘02),
Suzanne Foster (‘02),
Heather Peeler (‘02),
Amanda Mann (‘02),
Brad Mann (‘04)

YARD continued on page 2.
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Alumni
Ministries
is here for you
Which of these experiences are true of CIU alumni –

RIGHT NOW?

� Expecting twins!

� Struggling with depression — and was
hospitalized for treatment

� Fighting cancer — weary from over a
year of chemo, surgeries and radiation

� Launching a new church

� Closing a declining church

� Leaving for the mission field

�Waiting and working to raise support
for more than two years

� Buried a parent

� Celebrated with parents on their
50th wedding anniversary

� Rejoicing at their child’s wedding

� Grieving a “prodigal” child who is
making choices that break the heart

All of these stories and many more come to our Alumni
Ministries team. We are praying for each request, and con-
fident God's powerful love, grace and truth are a very real
refuge. We also pray that each alumnus will have at least
three people he or she can call at 3 a.m. with ANY need,
knowing a caring response will follow. We’re here to listen
and care, as well as connect you to support and encourage-
ment. We rejoice with those who rejoice and weep with
those who weep — one day at a time.

The CIU Bowl is a tradition that dates back to the
1930s. The Bowl features two flag football games,

one for men and one for women.The teams are divided
by region. Students and alumni from the North take on
the students and alumni from the South. This year the
North prevailed as the winner in both contests. The
games were played in the Weeber-Hathaway Football
Stadium at Ben Lippen School on the CIU campus.

Justin Ferren (‘98/Faculty) and daughter
Isabelle enjoying the football game! “Daddy,
Can I be a football player when I grow up?”

CIU
Bowl
guys

CIU
Bowl
girls

YARD Continued from page 1.
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If you know me, you know I enjoy mostmeetings like I enjoy a visit to the den-
tist. But when Dr. Bill Jones became CIU’s
sixth president about 18 months ago, he
formed The President’s Cabinet (TPC)
and asked me to serve on it.He wanted me
to represent our alumni at the highest level
of the school and also be close to the action
so I could be “alumni eyes and ears” into the
heart of the school. And I’m glad to do it.

After all, a school is really not buildings or
curriculum – it is the people; the students,
faculty and staff that really ARE CIU.
The TPC identified three major concerns
for 2009; President Jones calls them
“storms” that God is leading us through. I
am writing to ask you to pray – really pray
– and pray not just when you read this let-
ter, but to keep this letter in your prayer
journal or Bible and lift us up often.

Storm #1 – Economic Context – No one
knows how deep or wide (hey, that would
make a chorus for a good song!) our
nation’s economic struggle
will be. Not only does it
impact the capacity of our
donors to give, it creates hun-
dreds of financial ripples that
make it difficult for students
to come and study with us.
Additionally, CIU faculty
and staff members have taken
a voluntary pay cut of
approximately four percent
(one day per month) for the
next 18 months. And all of
our department heads are making budget
cuts. Many faculty and staff members are
extending responsibilities and workload to
cover for vacant positions that are not being
filled at present.

Storm #2 –EnrollmentCapacity – For five
years we experienced slow declines in
enrollment. In Fall ‘08 we had a small
increase. We were very encouraged that
God had helped us reverse the slide and to
enjoy training even more students from a
biblical world view to impact the nations
with the message of Christ. Now with the
economic storm we are concerned that cur-
rent students be retained and continue their
studies, and that new students enroll for
this coming fall.Our greatest need right now
is to be able to operate at full capacity – every
bed, every seat in a classroom being used.

Storm #3 – SACS Warning – CIU has
three accrediting agencies helping us be the
best we can be. In 2007 and 2008 we went
through our reaffirmation process to con-
tinue over 30 years of relationship with
these bodies. The Association for Biblical
Higher Education (ABHE) and The
Association of Theological Schools (ATS)
provide institutional and professional
accreditation. The Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools (SACS)
is our regional accrediting
body. In December SACS
placed us on “Warning.” This
in no way changes our accredi-
tation, but we must respond to
their concerns so that the
warning can be removed by
December 2009. It should also
be noted that follow-up reports
of this type are not uncommon
during the accreditation reaf-
firmation cycle.

Let me make it clear. By CIU being
placed on “Warning” by SACS, our stu-
dents’ credits and financial aid have not
been impacted in any way.

In the SACS report there are only six areas
that need to be addressed.We see no prob-
lem in addressing four of the areas dealing
with our Quality Enhancement Plan
(QEP) and Faculty and Administrative
issues. We know, however, that two of the
concerns are connected to finances and
enrollment. It is in the area of finances that
all three storms converge and are related.

We will be addressing changes that SACS
has determined need attention, and submit
a report to them in August. SACS will send
a visiting team to discuss our report in
September and then we are praying the
Commission will agree that we have
addressed their concerns and the warning
will be removed at their December meeting.

As you pray for us – picture the CIU fam-
ily in the boat. Jesus is in the boat with us
and storms are NO problem for Him. Pray
we will be known to Him for our faith and
not our fear. Pray we will trust Him to
bring us through the storms for His glory
and the fulfillment of His purposes.

Feel free to direct questions to alumni@
ciu.edu and we will put you in touch with
the person on campus who can give an
accurate answer.

Roy King
Director of
Alumni Ministries

Praying
Through

the Storms
(With Jesus in the Boat)

Jesus is in
the boat

with us and
storms are

NO problem
for Him.
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Out of Weakness—Strength
The Story of Wanda Goodall Dalke

By Peggy Lee Manoogian, Upward Editor

CIU alumnus Wanda Goodall
Dalke is a born storyteller and

the stories she loves to tell the most
are about the Lord’s faithfulness in
the midst of difficulty.
Born during the Great Depression,

Wanda discovered at a very young age
that Jesus was real, alive and desired
a personal relationship with her. As
she grew up in those challenging
times, she learned that

her friend
Jesus died for her
sin, and if she would ask Him to come
into her heart, He would be her Lord.
The shadow of the country’s economic
turmoil did nothing to cloud her joy
when shortly after Wanda became a
believer, her parents accompanied her
to church and they were saved as well.
It was through her church in

California that God opened doors
forWanda to attend Columbia
International University, at that time

called Columbia Bible College (CBC).
When the college’s dean of women,
Mrs.WilliamWalker metWanda while
visiting the church, she wrote to the
school on her behalf and an acceptance
letter soon followed.Traveling from the
West Coast to South Carolina in 1945
meant taking a Pullman train, but all
the seats were booked with soldiers.
However,Wanda was so determined to
get to the college that

she didn’t let that stop
her and she stood all the way from
California to South Carolina!
During the summer of 1948,

between her junior and senior years at
CBC,Wanda went on a mission trip
to Taos, N.M. where she shared the
gospel with children at a vacation
Bible school through storytelling.
God would continue to develop this
gift throughout her ministry. During
those three months, she discerned
that God was calling her to be a mis-

sionary and she knew just where – to
Brazil.
Back at CBC her senior year,Wanda

and a young man she knew from her
home church in California found a
way to make the most of a courtship.
Since Friday nights were the only
nights students were permitted to date,
Wanda and Cornelius “Corky”Dalke
would take a bus to the end of the line
and walk back to campus.

CBC’s president, R.C. McQuilkin,
played “Cupid” and encouraged
Wanda and Corky to marry. When
Wanda told him she wasn’t interested
because she wanted to serve in Brazil
and Corky wanted to go to Germany,
Dr. McQuilkin replied, “Nonsense!
You two need to go to Argentina.”
When he later talked to Corky, the
young man’s response was the same:
he wanted to go to Germany and she
to Brazil. Dr. McQuilkin replied as
he had before, “Nonsense! You both

Cornelius “Corky” Dalke in 1945.

Wanda Goodall in the
1949 yearbook “The Finial.”

(Wanda) taught me that
regardless of circumstances,
it is important to turn your
eyes to Jesus, praise Him in
everything, pray daily and

faithfully, thank Him
always, and love Him

with all your heart.
- Peggy Lee Manoogian
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need to go to Argentina; they speak
Spanish and German there — and
you should marry her.”
As it turned out, the couple took his

advice, got married the following sum-
mer in Long Beach, Calif. and began
preparing to serve as missionaries.
But they were in for disappointment
and more evidence of God’s faithful-
ness in the midst of difficulty.
Service to Brazil, Germany, even

Argentina was impossible when Wanda
failed the health exam given to every-
one considering service on the mission
field. From this disappointment, God
used them to provide strong mission
emphasis as laymen in their home
church.Wanda’s storytelling ministry
grew to include Pioneer Girls, Child
Evangelism Fellowship, and Christian
school chapel services.
But Wanda’s health challenges

weren’t over. As time went by, she
developed Neurofibromatosis, a genet-
ically-transmitted disease in which
nerve tissue grows tumors. The disease
has left her with many limitations.
A few years ago,Wanda’s beloved

father and her husband died one day
apart, but God continued to use the
disappointments and heartaches in
Wanda’s life for His glory. Her hus-
band’s doctor became saved because of
their testimony and faith, and because
of Wanda’s dedication to her husband
and her father.
Meeting Wanda Dalke was the

highlight of my trip to
California this past
September. I was very moved
by her love and dedication to
Christ and to Columbia
International University.
She maintains a cheerful
spirit despite her painful dis-
ease, and the death of her
son last year. She taught me
that regardless of circum-
stances, it is important to
turn your eyes to Jesus, praise
Him in everything, pray daily

and faithfully, thank Him always, and
love Him with all your heart.
Wanda faithfully prays each day

from 2 to 5 p.m. She turns off her
phone ringer and spends time with
the Lord praying for CIU and inter-
ceding for others. She has not lost her
love for dramatic storytelling and she
has written and published two stories
and a book of poems.
Her poem,My Gift to Him expresses

how God continues to use her despite
life’s challenges:

I have no gift but weakness

to give to Him today

No mighty deeds of valor,

No majestic words to say

but Lord, who uses weak things

To accomplish Your great task,

Please use me to Your glory,

That is all that I could ask.

— Wanda Goodall Dalke

Upward editor Peggy Lee Manoogian (left)
with Wanda Goodall Dalke.

Alumni Guest Rooms

Alumni visiting campus are welcome
to stay in overnight guest rooms.

As an alumnus, you receive one free night
per year and pay only $35*per night for
each extra night. (Non-Alumni pay
$45*per night.) For reservations, call our
CIU receptionist at: (800) 777-2227,
extension 0, toll free.

*This rate is for up to two guests and
begins Jan. 1, 2009.There is a $5 charge
for each additional guest.

February 20–21
CIU - Team CIU training
February 28
Knoxville,TN – CIU gathering – Dr.
George Murray and Morgan Jones

March 14
York, PA – CIU gathering – Dr.
George Murray and Morgan Jones

May 16
CIU Undergraduate School
Commencement
May 23
Graduate School/Seminary
Commencement

An up-to-date list of speaking engagements for
CIU Chancellor George Murray is available at:
www.ciu.edu/chancellor/ and for President Bill
Jones at www.ciu.edu/faculty/bio.php?id=93.

Upcoming CIU Events
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’40s
Leonard and Dorothy Beard (both ’49)
Winston, GA
Leonard and Dorothy have great memories
of their time at CBC and have used what they
have learned every day of their lives since then.
Leonard is in poor health and is in a nursing home with the
beginning stages of Alzheimer’s disease but still has an active
ministry leading people to the Lord. Dorothy lives at home
and has an active prayer and counseling ministry. They pray
for CIU daily.

Sarah Overstreet Midyett (’49) Sevierville,TN
Sarah has returned from Australia and will be living with her
sister Estelle in Sevierville, TN for as long as she needs her.
Please continue to pray for her as she tends to all the details
following JT’s promotion to glory. You can reach Sarah at
her new e-mail address: somidyettinTN@watchdogisp.com.

’50s
Betty Basham (’51) Washington,MO
Betty left Florida and moved to Missouri to be nearer to her

daughter. She has very fond memories of
her time at CBC, including Dr.Hatch and
Frank Sells. She has two daughters and
granddaughters, as well as horses, cats and
dogs. She asks for prayer for strength to
accomplish whatever God has for her to do.

Robert A. (’55) and Janet Aldrich Geneva,NY
The Rev. Robert A. Aldrich was honored in December 2007

for serving the Lord 50 years as pastor –
the last six years he served at First Baptist
Church of Naples, N.Y. He was ordained
in 1957 at North Syracuse Baptist Church
in Syracuse, N.Y. We praise God for his
service and for his love and dedication to

his wife, Janet as she faces many health issues. Pray that God
will give them strength. The Rev. Aldrich can be reached at
(315) 781-5417. (This was submitted last year but due to an
error, was not published – we extend our apologies.)

’60s
Charles Fred (’61) and Janet (Kreuzburg) (’58) Venable
Tampa, FL
Fred and Janet met in 1956, courted in the sun parlor on the
main campus, and got engaged with the permission of Miss

Petty, then dean of women.Their union
is a testimony of how one marriage
made at CBC has lasted for 50 years.
They celebrated their anniversary on
Aug. 9, 2008, on board the Holland
America Line's Zaandam in Alaska.
Their four wonderful children paid for this great cruise.

Contact the Venables at fredjanvenable@verizon.net.

Ken (’60) and Betty (‘59) Mick WestMilton, PA
Ken Mick has published a new book, Lion Slayer: Using the
right truth to slay the enemy. This book not only
ministers to those struggling with sin problems,
but also provides biblical reinforcement for nor-
mal growth in grace and knowledge of Jesus our
Lord. As a pastor and counselor, Ken’s devotional
writing includes two of the daily devotionals in
Standing Firm, compiled by Patti M.Hummel, and published
by Parable. Ken and Betty rejoice in five children and 21
grandchildren. E-mail them at mbettynken@yahoo.com.

J. Larry and Ginger Holland (both ‘61) RockyMount, NC
The Rev. James Larry Holland retired on Oct. 19 after 41 years
at Franklin Heights Baptist Church in
Rocky Mount,N.C.Though he will miss
preaching and fellowship, Larry said he looks
forward to spending time with his wife,
children and grandchildren.He also hopes
to travel and preach at other churches.

Lyn (Studer)Wilson ('62) Lansing,MI
Lyn’s husband, Larry, entered into God's presence quite unex-
pectedly June 30, 2004, after serving the Lord in the Baptist
pastorate for more than 30 years. He had retired a year previ-
ously. Lyn is now living in Lansing,Mich. near three of their
five children and would love to hear from her CBC class-
mates. Her address is 2001 W.Mt. Hope, Apt. 105, Lansing,
MI 48910 and her e-mail is lynnmi38@yahoo.com.

Dick (’63) andMary Ann (Shutt) (’64) McCloy
Columbia, SC
Dick and Mary Ann are retired after serving 35 years in
Zimbabwe.They are currently living in the Columbia, S.C. area
and are active with teaching Bible studies and video ministry.
Their website explains the ABC Bible study method. Pray for
wisdom as they pursue new opportunities. Contact
dick.mccloy@gmail.com.

’70s
Stephen (’70) and Ruth Ann Renalds Stuarts Draft, VA
Stephen and Ruth Ann both retired in 2007. They are now
living in Stuarts Draft, in the beautiful Shenandoah
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Valley of Virginia. Stephen is serving as interim pastor of
nearby First Baptist Church of Elkton. Contact them at
srenalds@crosslink.net.

David (’70) and ElaineWilson St. Augustine, FL
Originally from New Zealand, David and
Elaine have served as missionaries for 38
years with OAC, a frontline ministry of
evangelism reaching the unreached in
partnership with churches. Most of
David's time has been spent establishing

new OAC branches with national evangelists in India,
South America, the Caribbean, Mexico, Ukraine and
Russia. Elaine's ministry has included speaking at Christian
Women's Clubs, directing the Bible correspondence school
for OAC NY, and teaching K-4 in Christian schools. They
have no plans to retire. Their three sons live in the United
States. Their e-mail is: djwils39@bellsouth.net.

Ray Ashmore ('71) Ridgeway, SC
After pastoring five churches from Maine
to South Carolina, Ray is semi-retired. He
still shepherds a small home group and
maintains a counseling practice in
Ridgeway, S.C. where he lives with his
wife, Susan. Ray now spends most of his

time writing.He is the author of two books: Thy Kingdom
Come: Just Don't Bother Us With It andThy Will Be Done:
Recognizing Temptation and Remaining Faithful. Contact Ray
at: impartinglife@gmail.com.

David J. (’71) and Marilyn (’77) Simmons Pucallpa, Peru
David and Marilyn have been missionaries with South
America Mission since 1975.David has served as a missionary
pilot in Peru since 1978 except for four years in Bolivia (1998-
2002).He is currently serving as pilot and field chairman in
Pucallpa, Peru.They have three children, all CIU graduates:
Matt (2001), Stephanie ( 2001), and Michael (2005). Contact:
dmsimmons@southamericamission.org

Judy Smith (’72) Converse, IN
Judy has been with the Oak Hill school
system for 21 years; the first seven at the
junior high and the remaining as the
librarian at Oak Hill High School. She
has also worked in libraries in northern
Indiana and for a time at CIU. Speaking of

her work with youth, Judy told an Indiana newspaper: “I am
here to make a difference in the lives of young people, to love
them and to serve them.Teachers are so important in the
lives of children, and I am here by God’s appointment to
touch their lives, hopefully in a positive way.”

Frank Scurry (‘73), Darryl Bodie (‘73), and Steve Stout (‘73)
High Point, NC
Frank, Darryl and Steve are on the faculty of Carolina
Evangelical Divinity School in High Point, N.C. Frank
serves as president of the divinity school while Darryl (pro-
fessor of Ministry) and Steve (professor of Ministry) focus
their energies on enhancing the ministry skills of bi-voca-
tional ministers in central North Carolina. Learn more
about their work at www.ceds.edu.

Bill (’74) and Heather (’74) McAlpine Calgary, Canada
Bill enjoys teaching as associate professor of Practical
Theology at Ambrose University College in Calgary,
Alberta, Canada. Heather has served in a number of roles
including assistant to an interior designer in Calgary and
medical receptionist, as well as being involved in ladies' Bible
studies at their home church. Since graduating from CIU,
Bill and Heather have also served with Capernwray
Missionary Fellowship (Canada) and pastored for over 15
years at churches in Ontario and Saskatchewan with the
Christian and Missionary Alliance. Bill and Heather have
four children,Todd (28),Tammy (26),Tim (25) and Taylor
(19).Their e-mail is: therentsmcalpine@hotmail.com.

George Ostojic ('77) Montreal, Canada
George has been actively involved in his church, Peoples
Church, for many years. He teaches adult Bible classes,
coordinates home groups and cell groups, and has been
involved in Alpha courses with college students. George is a
physics professor and has been teaching for many years at a
junior college in Montreal. Contact: g.ostojic@sympatico.ca

Howard Shelden ('78) Duncanville,TX
Howard serves with both Mission to the
World and Wycliffe Bible Translators in
countries where missionaries, Bible and
Christianity aren't even mentioned. He
writes publicity materials that enhance the
credibility of "personnel" in academic cir-
cles and with foreign governments. You can e-mail Howard
at howard_shelden@wbt.org.

Mark and Joyce Musser (both ’79) Lake Grove, NY
Mark is in his 15th year as pastor of New Village Church
on Long Island, N.Y. They are enjoying the “launching
stage,” having recently celebrated the graduation from col-
lege of their oldest daughter and high school graduation of
their youngest son, with another college-age son in
between. They continue to grow, learn, and be challenged to
trust God for fruit in this difficult part of the country in
which to minister. Their e-mail is markmusser@juno.com.

Continued on page 8.
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’80s
Cecil Price (‘80) Dallas,TX

After service as an associate pastor for
almost seven years, Cecil has been a Christian
researcher for the past 16 years. He is currently
working with Christian Information Ministries
in Richardson,Texas. He holds degrees from
Dallas Theological Seminary, CIU and the

University of North Carolina at Greensboro.What does Jesus
say about… Christ Speaks to Us Today is his first published
book. A useful reference book for any Christian home, it
is arranged so information is easy to find. Learn more at
www.jesuschristspeaks.com.

Walter (’84) and Sue Keller (’85) Johnston
Manila, Philippines
Four years ago the Johnstons moved from OMF
International to SEND International, still serving in
Manila, the Philippines. They created Kaagapay Video
Ministry (www.csm-publishing.org). They produce Filipino
workshop seminars on video for the Filipino church and
would love media people to join them. Contact them at
walt1636@gmail.com.

Jim (’94) and Jay Menzies (’84) Wakefield, RI
Jim and Jay left Columbia, S.C. in 1986 to minister as pastor
and family in southern Rhode Island. For the past 19 years
they have served at the Perryville Bible Church in Wakefield,
R.I. Jim also serves as interim pastor on Saturdays at a
Baptist Church in nearby Westerly, R.I. Jim is studying for a
Doctor of Philosophy degree through Salve Regina
University in Newport, R.I. Contact JayMenzies@aol.com.

Chris (’84) and Karen (’85) Doyle Greer, SC
Chris has written articles for many periodicals and speaks
regularly at conferences on leadership, management and
fundraising. He is currently the CEO of American Leprosy
Missions located in Greenville, S.C. He and his wife, Karen,
have four children. In 2006 he published Leadership Lessons
from Grandma; a book about the leadership influence that
his grandmother had and the many valuable lessons she
taught. Their e-mail is cdoyle@leprosy.org.

Ken (’90) and Karan (’88) Stuart Huntsville, AL
Ken serves as director of Children and Families and director
of Missions at Southwood Presbyterian Church. Karan is
busy with their three children (Will-17, Philip-15 and
Maggie-12). She also works at their church on occasion as

a fill-in receptionist. Contact them at
kenandkaran@arilion.com.

Sara Lynn Park Frye (‘89) Holland,MI
Sara married Dale James

Frye on Oct. 11, 2008. A grad-
uate of Albion College and Columbia
International University, Sara is employed
by Hope College. Dale is a graduate of the
Art Center School of Design in California
and is self-employed. Her e-mail is saralyn-
npark@yahoo.com.

David Hart (‘89) Cohoes, NY
David is now a state-certified English teacher
in New York state and he is also a writer. This
follows his ministry in the Solomon Islands
where he opened a vision care center. He just
published his second book, Solomon Boy: An
Island Journal: Adventures Among the People of the
Solomon Islands. Contact David at olfactus@nycap.rr.com.

’90s
Dan and Sue (Moore) ('90) Bisbee Senegal
The Bisbees have been church plant-
ing in Dakar, Senegal since 1995.
They praise the Lord Jesus for healing
Dan of lymphoma in 2007 and for
giving Sue the grace and help to home
school their seven children.

Scott (‘91) and Donna Taylor Carmel, IN
Scott and Donna and their three children ( Josiah-11,
Samuel-9, Abigail-8) are living in Carmel, Ind. (a northern
suburb of Indianapolis) where Scott serves as the founding
headmaster of Coram Deo Academy, a new classical
Christian School. In the past 10 years, the Taylors have also
been involved in the start up of two other classical Christian
schools in Knoxville, Tenn. and Richmond, Va. Contact:
scottbtaylor@att.net

John (’94) and Mary (’95) Carroll Katy,TX
John and Mary serve the Lord at Christ
Church PCA in Katy, Texas on the west
side of Houston. John is associate pastor
as well as the stated clerk of Houston
Metro Presbytery which includes 15
churches in and near Houston. They
praise God that their church buildings and homes were gen-
erally spared the damage caused by Hurricane Ike. Please

Class Notes continued from page 7.
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pray that God will raise up faithful churches that are able to
minister to the huge Hispanic population of the Texas Gulf
Coast. The Carroll’s e-mail address is
john.carroll@cckpca.org.

Pola Avlonitis (’94) Washington, DC
Pola moved to the Washington, D.C. area in
July 2006 where she works at Georgetown
University. She attends a great evangelical
church and is involved in various activities in
the area. Prior to her move to the D.C. area,
she lived in Knoxville,Tenn. from 1997 –

2006. Contact Pola at: dcpola@gmail.com.

Yuri Gonzalo (’96) and Janet (Batterbury) (’95) Mantilla
Colorado Springs, CO
Yuri and Janet live in Colorado with their two daughters,
Sophia and Rachel. Yuri works at Focus on the Family as
the director for International Government Affairs. Janet is a
stay-at-home mom.They just returned from living in Costa
Rica after being transferred there with Focus on the Family.
After graduating from CIU, both served as missionary
teachers to China for one year, then moved to Washington,
D.C. where Yuri received his LLM degree from American
University. They love serving our Lord and continue to
praise Him for all of the wonderful blessings. Their e-mail
is: PazyJusticia@aol.com.

Andrew (’96) and Yuvonne Paul Hopewell, VA
Andy and Yuvonne are serving the congregation of River's
Edge Bible Church (PCA) in Hopewell, Va. They are
proud to have their daughter Daphne (CIU ‘03) serving in
the U.S. Air Force. Their oldest son Andrew and his wife
Lisa are living in Lexington, S.C. and have two girls
(Aubrey and Jodie). Their youngest boys Joseph (14) and
Anthony (11) are growing up fast. Contact them at andyu-
vonne1@juno.com.

Jeff (‘97) and Laurie Baxter Littleton, CO
Jeff lives in Littleton, Colo., with his wife,
Laurie, and their three children: Lillian,
Levi and Lara. He is serving as the pastor
of Singles and Student Ministries at
Foothills Bible Church. Jeff has a book
coming out with Zondervan in March

2009 titled, Following Jesus into College and Beyond. Their e-
mail address is drjeffmbaxter@gmail.com.

Mark (’97) and Hiroko Powell Japan
Mark and Hiroko went to Japan through
an independent partnership between St.
Andrews Evangelical Church in Columbia,
S.C. and a Japanese church in Takamatsu.
Mark and Hiroko were married Feb. 24,

2007 and are the proud parents of Claire Ivy, born Aug. 12,
2008. They are currently serving in church planting, evan-
gelism, and church growth with other CIU graduates.
Contact: powell@ifmusa.org

Eric (‘00) and Amy (Gifford) (‘97) Seidlitz Southeast Asia
Eric and Amy are serving a second term with Wycliffe Bible
Translators in Southeast Asia. They are involved in Oral
Bible Storying. Their third child, John Clifford was born
Nov. 19. He joins 5-year-old Noah and 3-year-old Eliana.
Amy_seidlitz@sil.org

’00s
Matthew (‘00) and Joanne Cole San Antonio,TX
Matthew just graduated from Baylor Law
School. He and Joanne moved to San
Antonio,Texas in July with Kaleb (10), Belle
(7) and Emma (5). Contact:
cole_matthew@sbcglobal.net.

Derek (’05) and Connie Iannelli-Smith Goose Creek, SC
Derek and Connie are in the final stages of
a church plant with the Acts 29 Network in
Goose Creek, S.C. The website for Oasis
Church is http://oasisgc.wordpress.com.
Contact them at: eph61820@bellsouth.net.

Esaho (’05) and Beatrice Kipuke West Africa/Francophone
Esaho is a nonresident missionary of the United Methodist
Church serving in West
Africa/Francophone as the director of
Evangelism, Church Planting and
Community Development. He organizes
and leads seminars for pastors, evangelists
and lay preachers. Esaho also works closely
with mentally challenged and handicapped children, and
especially with people affected by HIV. Their e-mail
address is Kipuke@aol.com.

Kathy Hoover (‘05) and TimMaynard Columbia, SC
Kathy and Tim were married on June 21,
2008. Before marriage, Kathy was teaching
first grade in South Carolina, and Tim was
an airplane mechanic in Indonesia with
Mission Aviation Fellowship. Currently,
they are raising additional support to return
to Indonesia with MAF.Her e-mail is kathyhoover@juno.com.

Brad and MeganWenzel (’06) Maines Manchester, MD
Brad and Megan have moved to Manchester, Md. to join
the ministry of a Christian summer camp and retreat center,
River Valley Ranch. Please pray for the Lord's provision and

Continued on page 10.
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guidance as Brad seeks to develop a support
network for the camp, and that Megan will
have opportunities to share Christ's love
with the students and faculty at the local
public school where she will be employed as

a school librarian. Contact them at xtremead-
venture02@yahoo.com.

William andTori Easom (’08) Charleston, SC
William accepted a job in Charleston, S.C. Pray for William
and Tori as they relocate and adjust to a new area.

With the Lord
Dorothy French (widow of J. Philip French ’36) passed
away in September 2008.
Philip B. Davis (’38) passed away in September 2008.
Ernest C.Lubkemann (’41) died Aug. 22, 2008. Survivors
include sons Chris of Lancaster, Pa., and Bill of Brazil; a
daughter, Judy Campa of Sarasota, Fla., six grandchildren;
and eight great-grandchildren. Earnest and his wife Leona
served for more than 40 years as missionaries with South
America Mission and the Pocket Testament League.
Nellie Vander Ark (’47) passed away in January 2008.
She was a member of the Wheaton Christian Reformed
Church and a volunteer at the Billy Graham Center in
Wheaton. When she was younger, she was a teacher at
a Christian elementary school.
Bertha J. Lynn (’47) died on Sept. 26, 2008. She had
worked in child evangelism ministries prior to joining
Africa Inland Mission as a missionary teacher where
she served in Kenya for 35 years. She was a Sunday
school teacher, librarian, Awana leader, and served as
chaplain for the Friendly Pioneers in her church.
J.T.Midyett (’49) was promoted to glory on Sept. 3,
2008. His wife, Sarah Overstreet Midyett (’49), said,
“We are all rejoicing that J.T. had such a peaceful depar-
ture, with no final illness, and no hospital stay. He just
said ‘Goodnight!’ here, and ‘Good morning!’ up there!”
Winnifred ElizabethWatson (’49) died on Jan. 22,
2008. She was 91 years old.
William J. Kornfield (’52) went to be with the Lord on
Nov. 14, 2008. He is survived by his wife, Gloria (’52);
daughter, Kathy Sutherland; sons, David Kornfield and
Bill Kornfield; sister, Helen Kornfield (’50); brother,
Glenn Kornfield; and nine grandchildren.
Charles Rumley (’53) passed away on Sept. 2, 2007.
Charles and his wife, Peggy, found their calling in the
Philippines and served there until 1960. They made
their home in Wilkinsburg, Penn., joining the

Maranatha Baptist Church. He is survived by his wife,
five children, 18 grandchildren and one great-grandson.
Louise Lazaro Johnson ('54) is now in heaven with her
Lord. Her battle with cancer and pneumonia ushered
her into His presence on Dec. 8, 2008. You may con-
tact her husband Jimmie at loujimmie@msn.com.
Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His
saints. Absent from the body, present with the Lord!
MosesC.Chow (’58) went to be with our Lord on Oct. 13,
2008. The Rev.Chow was born in China. He was instru-
mental in leading many Chinese to Christ as he served
churches in China, Indonesia, the United States, Japan
and Hong Kong. He later helped Ambassadors for Christ
launch a campus ministry to Chinese students studying in
theWest. Ambassadors for Christ has releasedMoses
Chow’s new autobiography,Let My People Go, in Chinese.
Victor Monterroso (’58) passed away in December
2007. Victor was an LAM missionary and pastor, as
well as a Latin-American evangelist. His wife,
Cristina, resides in Costa Rica.
Ralph Knupp (’69) passed away in 2008.
Cynthia Chase (’74) of Norfolk,Va. passed away in 2007.
Paul Borsos (’87) passed away over the Thanksgiving
weekend 2008.
Jeanne Luke (’05) went to be with our Lord after a
long battle with cancer on Nov. 20, 2008. Please be in
prayer for her only son,Wes.
JuneWallace (wife of Sherman Wallace ’07) passed
away over the Thanksgiving weekend 2008. Please be
in prayer for Sherman and their family.
Bernard “Bernie”Holmes, former
Columbia International University
professor, died Sept. 9, 2008 in Bolivar,
Mo.He was 78 years old. Dr.Holmes
taught Homiletics, Bible and Evangelism
at CIU from 1976-1982.

Nancy Susan McCutcheon died Sept.
21, 2008. She was 71-years-old. Dr.
McCutcheon was former director of
Teacher Education at Columbia
International University in the late
80s to mid 90s.

Susan Lynn Pahle (Former Faculty/Staff ) peacefully
walked into the arms of Jesus on July 3, 2008 surrounded
by her family. She was grateful for the support and love of
family and friends throughout her life and during the last
16 months of her illness.
LoreneDudney Rigdon (Honorary Alumna) entered
into rest Sept. 4, 2008. She was the beloved wife of John
Rigdon and daughter of Mrs. Evelyn Armstrong Dudney
(’48). She is also survived by son,David; daughter, Anita;
brother, Kenneth; and two sisters,Mary Jo, and Margaret.

Class Notes continued from page 9.
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After many years in West Africa, one of my rewarding
privileges as a missions recruiter is to relate to CIU

students. I find many who come from distant locations in
the United States and Canada and I ask, “Why did you
come so far to this school? There are great Christian
schools closer to you.”
Almost invariably I get one of two answers: “I’m told

that if I really want to know about victorious living, this is
where I need to be.” or, “I hear that this school is really
focused on missions.”

As an older alumnus I see a generation vastly
different from my own. Today’s young people are
surviving the impact of an increasingly decadent
culture, but their hearts seek to know God and
to discover His purposes for them.Those whom
I have been blessed to recruit have displayed those

qualities. Recently, when I posed my “Why did you
come?” question and heard the young man’s reply, I said to
him, “When you have finished here, you’re the kind of
person I would like to see in my mission.”
This cream of today’s youth merits our investment.

—Ed Lochstampfor (‘51)

Why I believe in the 2008-2009 Alumni Project
CIU Alumni Project: One Student, One Class

The goal of the Alumni Project this year is to enable students to enroll for school
through your financial gifts. The project is named “One Student, One Class.” Here
are a couple of testimonies from people who have seen what your gifts bring about:

When I was 19, I was accept-
ed to CIU. At the time, I

was working at a tire factory and
paying a mortgage. I knew that
God wanted me at CIU, but I
wasn’t sure how I was going to go
– the numbers didn’t add up.
There weren’t enough work hours in the week to
pay tuition, so in desperation I cried out to God
for help. Within a day I received a phone call
from the admissions director – I had been award-
ed a $2,000 scholarship. That was the first step in
God proving His faithfulness to me while at CIU.
I don’t know who donated the money, but I know
that someone’s gift was the answer to my prayers.
Because of the joy I felt over six years ago I am

compelled to give back. I truly feel money given
in scholarships can change lives. A wise person
once said, “Investing in people is the greatest
investment you can make.”
Won’t you join me in this project?

—Ben Skelton (‘06)

So how can you get involved? A $15 gift will place one student in one class for one day!
There are other levels of support available. Check out the newly designed web page to read
more about how you can be involved. www.ciuministries.com/impact/alumniproject.html

Back Row:
Bobby LaDage
(‘90 ‘92), James
Warkentine (‘89
‘91), George
Schultz (‘75 ‘01),
Ben Hlastan (‘95),
Kevin Mason (‘89),
Tim Ryder (‘84)

Middle Row:Maria Bauer Warkentine (‘89), Fozia
Mamujee Young (‘88), Steve Farina (‘95), Jeff Osborne
(‘91), Jan Powell Ryder (‘83)

Seated: John Bernard (‘05), Gary Seithel (‘84),
Daniel Liberek (‘80), Professor Emeritus Bob Ferris

A CIU Alumni Gathering in Thailand
Back Row:

Ronnie Barnes (‘00),
Kevin Mason (‘89),
Jeff Osborne (‘91),

Fozia Mamujee Young
(‘88), Professor

Emeritus Bob Ferris,
John Bernard (‘05)

Front Row:
James Warkentine (‘89 ‘91), Maria Bauer Warkentine (‘89),

Steve Farina (‘95), Ben Hlastan (‘95), George Schultz (‘75 ‘01),
Bobby LaDage (‘90 ‘92)

So where else in the world are alumni gathering?
Let us know. E-mail your photo to alumni@ciu.edu.
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TEAM CIU
Goes to
the Ends
of the Earth

TEAM CIU is all about pointing students toward

the life-changing experience of a CIU education.

TEAM CIU members live in many parts of the world

and we come from all walks of life. But all of us —

from school teachers to youth pastors, from grand-

parents to business people — are passionate about

students putting their faith into action!

If this sounds like you, we invite you to join our

network of alumni volunteer recruiters, TEAM CIU!

If you are passionate about CIU, like making

new acquaintances, and able to volunteer two to

three hours a month, it’s an amazing opportunity

to expand the Kingdom of God by recruiting

students who will be trained to share the love

of Christ to the ends of the earth!

If you are interested in learning more about

TEAM CIU, go to www.ciu.edu/alumni/teamciu,

e-mail jheflick@ciu.edu or call (803) 807-5504.
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